Constantino de Miguel
TV Producer - Voice Talent
constantino@primevoices.com

Summary
Bilingual TV producer of news, current affairs & reports shot across Europe, Asia and the Americas.
Spanish voice-over talent
25 years experience in international broadcasting media (press agency, radio, newspaper and TV). Hundreds of
interviews with world players.
Media trainer and consultant on journalism hands-on practice
Conductor of multilingual voice-over & lip-synch dubbing projects
on behalf of major world companies.

Specialties
TV Production - can research, write, shoot, edit, and create ready to air news / feature packages ready in English
& French & Spanish. Live on-camera coverage of world events
Media Training. I coach executives on how to address journalists questions, by recording on camera critical
interviews and then discussing areas to improve

Experience
Correspondent at CCTV News International
septiembre de 2010 - Actualidad (2 años 10 meses)
TV reporter covering news and current affairs stories for worldwide audiences
Research, write and present on-camera packages
Filming and editing with our own crew
Provider of ready to air packages
Live Reporting in English
2 recommendations available upon request
Media Trainer at Electric Airwaves
noviembre de 2008 - noviembre de 2011 (3 años 1 mes)
Intensive coaching in press, radio and TV interviews to top executives from Fortune 500 companies
On-camera training, hostile interviewing to OTIS, REGUS, ABOTT, PIONEER, DISNEY (France, Spain,
Holland), VISIT BRITAIN, NUTRICIA
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Senior Journalist at EuroNews
marzo de 1996 - octubre de 2011 (15 años 8 meses)
- Script writer and presenter of business news in Spanish
- News & current affairs producer & reporter
- Producer of feature programs: Euro, Meridian, Europeans, Learning World, Label Europe. Filming in FR,
ES, NL, BE, D, IT, PT, UK, IR, PL, GR, CH. Overseas: Kazahkstan, Mozambique, South Africa, Morocco,
Equatorial Guinea, Chile, Mexico, Ecuador, United States
- Interviews with world personalities: Ban Ki Moon, Javier Solana, Vicente Fox, Dominique Strauss Kahn,
Jose Manuel Barroso, Joaquín Almunia, Nursultan Nazharbayev, Rosa Otumbayeva
7 recommendations available upon request
TV Producer, Voice-Over Talent at PrimeVoices
mayo de 2000 - julio de 2011 (11 años 3 meses)
TV Editor of news & current affairs reports broadcast to worldwide audiences
Producer of feature programs
Supervisor audio and video productions, artistic director voice-over and dubbings
Spanish voice-over talent
3 recommendations available upon request
Media Trainer at Regus
noviembre de 2010 - diciembre de 2010 (2 meses)
Media Trained top executives from Regus in the Netherlands, Switzerland and France
1 recommendation available upon request
Media Trainer at Disney Channel
julio de 2009 - julio de 2009 (1 mes)
Media training for Disney Channel top executives in Paris, Amsterdam and Madrid (launching of Disney XP)
Correspondent at Teleradio
febrero de 2005 - enero de 2008 (3 años)
Daily reports from Europe on Guayaquil's first news radio station
Media Trainer at Abott
enero de 2007 - enero de 2007 (1 mes)
Media Training for Abott executives. Seminar in Singapore
Media Relations Officer at IUCN - The World Conservation Union
enero de 1995 - enero de 1996 (1 año 1 mes)
Main editor of English, French and Spanish press releases
IUCN Spokesperson in close contact with UN Geneva
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Author of IUCN global media strategies.
Producer Latin American Department at RADIO NEDERLAND WERELDOMROEP (The Dutch
World Service)
enero de 1986 - enero de 1995 (9 años 1 mes)
Anchor "La Matinal"
Producer of "Experiencias Holandesas", "Onda Verde", "Europa".
Reports recorded in Europe and Latin America, post-produced in Hilversum, Holland.
1 recommendation available upon request
Correspondent in the Netherlands at EFE
enero de 1990 - enero de 1994 (4 años 1 mes)
Daily reports for the Spanish Press Agency
Stringer at RADIO FRANCE INTERNATIONAL
enero de 1989 - enero de 1994 (5 años 1 mes)
Reporting on European Summits: Hannover, Lisbon, Madrid, Rome and Maastricht
Permanent Correspondent at EL MUNDO - Spanish newspaper of national circulation
enero de 1988 - enero de 1991 (3 años 1 mes)
Articles on current affairs in the Netherlands
Spanish news radio SER at Stringer in the Netherlands
enero de 1988 - enero de 1990 (2 años 1 mes)
Reporter on current affairs and news
Stringer at BBC Latin American Dpt
enero de 1986 - enero de 1989 (3 años 1 mes)
News reports from the Benelux
Stringer at Radio Netherlands
enero de 1982 - enero de 1986 (4 años 1 mes)
Regular stringer covering Spanish current affairs for
RADIO NEDERLAND WERELDOMROEP

Projects
SpanishVoice
January 2012 to March 2012
Miembros:Constantino de Miguel, José Carrión, Sergio Angeletti
Spanish Voice is a website that I did as a part of my job in PrimeVoices
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Skills & Expertise
Journalist Trainer
Media trainer
Spanish voice talent
Bilingual Journalist
Final Cut Editing
foreign correspondent
TV producer
Voiceovers
Voice Over
Dubbing
voice coach
Broadcast Journalism
Broadcast Television
Live Broadcast
Spanish
Final Cut Pro
TV News Production
Bilingual
Audio Editing
Recording

(7 años de experiencia)

Languages
Spanish
English
French
Dutch
German
Italian

(Competencia bilingüe o nativa)
(Competencia bilingüe o nativa)
(Competencia profesional completa)
(Competencia profesional completa)
(Competencia básica profesional)
(Competencia básica profesional)

Education
Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam
Bachelor, International Relations, 1988 - 1990
Universidad Complutense de Madrid
Degree, Political Sciences, 1984 - 1988
Universidad de Salamanca
Diploma Filología Alemana & Escuela de Idiomas, English & German Language Studies, 1982 - 1985

Interests
Cycling, hiking, reading, preparing a good gazpacho on a hot summer day
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Constantino de Miguel
TV Producer - Voice Talent
constantino@primevoices.com

14 people have recommended Constantino
"I like working with Constantino. He is the journalist I work with, who did always interesting subjects , all
around Europe. He's really kind and this is always a pleasure to work with him. He talks a lot of languages
and that's really convenient for the report , not just to talk in english, to get more closed to the interviewed.
And one of his best point is all the contacts he gets all around the world."
— DAVID CREPY, Cameraman, PrimeVoices, was a consultant or contractor to Constantino at CCTV
News International
"I have worked closely with Constantino. He’s somebody who does his best and works hard to achieve
excellent results in everything. As a Journalist and manager of Prime Voices he always showed his
commitment with a good and constructive work. Constantino es un gran emprendedor. Una persona seria en
su trabajo que sabe exigir y exigirse para conseguir la excelencia. Ya sea en su trabajo como periodista o
como responsable de Prime Voices ha demostrado siempre un gran saber hacer."
— Juan Valentín Romero, Duty Editor NEWS and bilingual journalist, EuroNews, worked directly with
Constantino at CCTV News International
"I could only say that Constantino is an excellent professional, but that would be too little. Not only he is
good in everything he does, he is also a great companion always ready to help you in everything you need. I
first met Constantino as a colleague in euronews, where we both worked as business reporters. Than I knew
his company, Prime Voices, and I was a witness to its growth. Its team works with a great professionalism
and passion, I would strongly reccomend its services for all those searching for video and/or audio
recordings, in all of the world's main languages, done with a prime quality."
— Ricardo Figueira, Journaliste, EuroNews, worked directly with Constantino at EuroNews
"Constantino is one of the great Journalist & Producer I have worked with. We were running to cover a
conference that took place in Tangier (2007) & I was so impress how he managed all the difficulties to
succeed to deliver the work on time. He is Knowledgeable, Well-connected and adaptable. I did really enjoy
working with him, Highly Recommended."
— Khalid FAKHAR EL MAJDOUBI, Editor-in-chief & Documentaires Director, MPNTV, was with
another company when working with Constantino at EuroNews
"I have worked with Constantino for 15 years producing business stories for a global audience. Constantino's
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criteria, knowledge and international background have always been handy when it comes to edit news stories
and reports. Reliable and reactive, always ready to make TV production an exciting adventure. Annibale
Fracasso Head of Euronews' Business Desk"
— Annibale Fracasso, Head of Business news desk, senior journalist, Euronews TV, managed Constantino
at EuroNews
"Constantino is a determined TV producer with many resources and a great deal of imagination, something
quite useful to keep audience ratings up. In sensitive international reports he has shown a wider vision and an
open mind. Constantino is very focused on his reports and features. He is an entrepreneur of TV stories and I
appreciate very much that unique feature of him."
— Habib Ferogh, was Constantino's client
"Constantino is a delight to work with. He has an exceptionally wide experience with a depth of skills not
usually found in a journalist. His language abilities are first class, and his communication skills excellent.He
is a great team player, always helpful to colleagues, and even though he often has greater knowledge that they
do, he never puts anyone down. He is open and willing to help, and very giving in his praise and appreciation.
As a media trainer he makes his training days fun. The intensity of learning is relieved by the joyful attitude
and sense of humour, and students find they are gaining a huge amount of knowledge very easily because he
puts it across so skillfully. At the same time he is a shrewd businessman, running his own company with
verve and ease. He has a light touch yet is scrupulous behind the scenes. A natural feel for the business world,
coupled with an intuitive feel for other people, makes him someone who one wants to deal with. After a few
hours working with Constantino, you cannot help feeling upbeat and inspired."
— Rene Wyndham, Freelance Journalist, EuroNews, worked directly with Constantino at PrimeVoices
"I have had the immense pleasure to work with Constantino for the media coverage of the World
Entrepreneurship Forum. He is an amazing business journalist performing fluently in several foreign
languages, with a unique eye for interesting people and stories. He is not only a true professional to work
with, but also a wonderful person with a great personality. I look forward to many upcoming projects
together!"
— Dana Sutan, PR Manager, The World Entrepreneurship For, was with another company when working
with Constantino at EuroNews
"Constantino is a very dedicated professional. He combines reliability with creativity, accuracy with
entrepreneurial personality."
— Giovanni Magi, Head of Italian Service, EuroNews, worked with Constantino at EuroNews
"I worked with Constantino and his team on several projects. They always have been excellent professionals,
invested, creative and quality focused. Even if we happened to meet contingencies, they always went beyond
expectations to insure projects success. Thanks again to all the team and looking forward working with you
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again."
— Sam Hatit, was Constantino's client
"Constantino es un gran emprendedor. Una persona seria en su trabajo que sabe exigir y exigirse para
conseguir la excelencia. Ya sea en su trabajo como periodista o como responsable de Prime Voices ha
demostrado siempre un gran saber hacer."
— Juan Valentín Romero, Voice over, Prime Voices, was with another company when working with
Constantino at PrimeVoices
"I've been in the broadcast industry for more than 30 years and I highly recommend Constantino and Prime
Voices. They are fast, professional and deliver exactly what is needed on time and within budget. I'm always
impressed by their work!"
— David Anderson, was Constantino's client
"A man of the world, Constantino is a Swiss knife of communications that can provide a very reliable service
both as a media trainer and as an international journalist. You can trust his judgment and professional attitude,
so I recommend Constantino for any job involving international media, specially TV, be it as trainer or as
producer."
— Eduard Schaepman, Regional General Manager, Regus Group, was with another company when
working with Constantino at PrimeVoices
"I can recommend Constantino de Miguel as a bright, intelligent journalist with a high capacity of analysis. It
has always been very pleasant not only to work with him, but also in one memorable oportunity to work for
him."
— Alfonso Montealegre, retired senior producer, Radio Netherlands Worldwide (Wereldomroep), worked
with Constantino at RADIO NEDERLAND WERELDOMROEP (The Dutch World Service)

Contact Constantino on LinkedIn
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